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Abstract: From previous research we learned that (1) interaction designers are experiencing new challenges in response to increasing digitalization, and that (2) current
methods and conceptual frameworks seem insufficient for addressing these challenges. In this paper, we explore how playing with theoretical concepts in tangible
ways may allow practitioners to gain new perspectives on current practices, challenges
and possibilities. We introduce a set of Design Anthropological Theory Instruments to
bring social theory into conversations with practitioners. Via the instruments, the researchers' data collection process and the participants' reflection processes come together in a collective sense-making experience. Our analysis of video recordings from
experimental sessions in 10 companies provides insights into interaction designers’
practices and inspires further inquiry into the potential of theory instruments for transforming design practice. Furthermore, we see potential for development of theory instruments to open new avenues for practicing Design Anthropology.
Keywords: practice research; tangible tools; collaborative analysis; design anthropology

1. Introduction
In recent years our interdisciplinary team of university researchers has been approached by
interaction designers in industry to help develop new participatory methods that better prepare them for tackling new challenges of digitalization. In an interview study we learned that
the challenges in particular relate to the connectedness of products, to the abundance of
digital data, and to an increasing complexity of problems that companies try to solve
(Kjærsgaard et al. 2021). However, we also found that ‘new methods’ may not be a solution
to what appears to be more fundamental problems with the ways of understanding the role
interaction designers play in organisations. In line with Gardien et al. (2014), we wonder if
the challenges that the design practitioners experience could be the result of using methods,
concepts, and vocabulary emerging from one paradigm (e.g. experience economy) to solve
matters characteristic of another (e.g. transformation economy). If so, what these practitioners originally described as a methodological challenge might not be solved by solely introducing new methods, but would, in fact, require a fundamental shift in the mindset and vocabulary of the organization. To be able to imagine other futures, products, and practices, it
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is not only the methods that require changing, but also the concepts and vocabulary through
which they were formed and used.
We also realised, that interaction designers seem to be occupied with many other things
than studying users and designing. Much of their work involves arguing a user perspective,
pushing back on too simplified design briefs, and negotiating to gain influence in projects.
Professional interaction designers develop practices that are sparely taught in design education, and difficult to articulate. This combined research challenge of ‘beyond methods’ and
‘practices beyond designing’ led us to experiment with new research instruments that more
explicitly can bring theories of social interaction into play (Kjærsgaard et al. 2021). Our ambition is to try to engage the practitioners themselves in making sense of their practices by offering theoretical perspectives.
The emerging field of Design Anthropology (Gunn, Otto & Smith 2013; Smith, Vangkilde,
Kjærsgaard, Otto, Halse & Binder 2016) aims to make insights from ethnographic research
and organisational studies work in organisations, but most often it is only the ethnographic
method that is adopted in design research practice (Murphy 2016). Little attention has been
given to the potentials of the more theoretical contributions of anthropology (Wasson 2000;
Kjærsgaard 2011). Recent studies show (Kjaersgaard, Knutz & Markussen 2021) that what
anthropology may contribute to design is not simply found in methods for generating empirical material on human practice, but more so in the way anthropological theories and perspectives can (re-) frame design problems and possibilities (Anderson 1994; Dourish 2006;
Halse 2008; Kjærsgaard & Otto 2012; Smith & Kjærsgaard 2015). For design anthropologists,
theory plays an important role in forming perspectives on fieldwork and directing our attention in the field, in sensitizing us to particular data and formulating insights, and in understanding the role and opportunities of design (Collins & Stockton 2018). Can we find ways of
introducing theories in shared reflections about design practices in industry?
For this project we bring together researchers from design anthropology and interaction design to develop what we have termed Design Anthropological Theory Instruments in search
of a playful, pragmatic way of questioning familiar routines and disclosing rich understandings of design practices. Our team, at the time this paper was written, consists of an engineer, two design anthropologists, two interaction designers, and a product design student.
Based on video recorded sessions with the theory instruments in industry, we will show
three cases of how we succeed in encouraging practitioners to employ theory to voice quite
rich, personal reflections of current design practices within condensed time. The three cases
concern how relations between a company and the users of its product change with digitalization, how design practitioners negotiate the value of user research, and how they are
caught up in turf-wars between departments over novel, digital solutions.
We use the term ‘interaction designers’ interchangeably for a family of job titles, such as design researcher, design anthropologist, user experience (UX) designer, design strategist. Our
collaborators in the companies typically have educational backgrounds in anthropology, aesthetic design disciplines, engineering, or human-computer interaction. Common to them all
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is that they have ‘users’ at the centre of their attention – and are more often than not recognized for having responsibility for ‘user inputs’ and ‘user experience’. And very typically, they
sit between disciplinary boundaries in their organisations: between engineering, programming, and business.

2. Methodology
To better understand company practices, we seek to elicit stories and to involve practitioners in making sense of these stories by drawing on different theoretical perspectives directly
in situ. In our ongoing work with companies, we have already experimented with introducing
practitioners in a multi-disciplinary design team to theories as analytical lenses for differently understanding user research data. By shifting lenses (theories), the design team was
able to repeatedly elicit new insights from the same video data as each new theory directed
their attention to different aspects of their users’ experiences. This inspired us to work with
theories as sensitizing devices. From an iterative ideation process, we arrived at six theories
–some classic theories from anthropology, some newer theories on product interaction–
each of which sensitize us to different aspects of the human experience:
•

Rites of Passage [Van Gennep, Turner] on identity formation and group membership,

•

Exchange & Reciprocity [Lévi-Strauss, Mauss] on forming human relationships,

•

Forms of Capital [Bourdieu] on how agency depends on access to resources,

•

Classification [Douglas] on the conceptual power of language,

•

Actor-Network Theory [Latour, Callon, Law, Akrich] on the agency of ‘things’,

•

Product Ecology [Forlizzi, Sung] on products in relation to emergent practices.

Learning from our experience with introducing theory to companies, we seek to ease the
process of grasping theory so that it can more readily be put to work in sensemaking. To that
end, we developed the theory instruments as tangible conversation starters designed to
bring a core understanding of each aforementioned theory into discussions by very simple
means. The instruments were developed through an iterative Research through Design process (Stappers & Giaccardi 2017) with regular trials with colleagues and industrialists. We
see them as a pragmatic and playful approach to engaging with theory in the field of interaction design; as Boundary Objects (Star & Greismer 1989) that act to bring different disciplines to exchange experiences. This way of employing ‘material artefacts’ in design research
builds on Cultural Probes (Gaver, Dunne & Pacenti 1999; Mattelmäki 2005), Video Card
Games (Buur & Søndergaard 2000), Tangible Business Models (Mitchell & Buur 2010; Buur et
al. 2013), and Data Physicalisations (Jansen 2015); all examples of tangible, playful tools
used to generate or analyse field data and design potentials collaboratively across different
disciplines and ‘worlds’. The focus on moving beyond talk to also engaging hands and bodies
allows a wider circle of participants to bring their experiences and views to the table. Our
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project expands this research with the particular urge to provide theoretical grounding for
the tangibles, and to develop a design anthropology based on ‘Thinking through Things’ (Henare et al. 2007). For this paper we concentrate on the insights we achieved with three of
the instruments, Figure 1.

Figure 1. Three Design Anthropological Theory Instruments: Reciprocity Balance, Actor-Network
Rings, and Personal Capital Cards

Our empirical material is gathered from collaborative workshops in 10 companies, each of 1to 2-hour duration with 2 to 6 participants. Six of the companies are manufacturers of medical equipment, toys, control systems for industrial infrastructures, and robots. They all employ specialists in design research and interaction design. Additionally, we included four design consultancies with specialty in design research and interaction design. For each company, we selected two theory instruments, to respond to their current dilemmas and challenges. The facilitators of the workshops used the theory instruments to take the participants through the core concepts of each theory, using examples. These were very brief
presentations, much like how the theories are introduced below. The workshops were video
recorded so we could subsequently analyse interactions. Following the workshops, each
company sent us written feedback on what they learned from the collaboration. A holistic
and inductive analysis of these collected qualitative data led us to empirical insights into interaction designers’ practices, and inspires further inquiry into the potential of design anthropological theory instruments as a method for data collection and for transforming design practice.

3. Understanding new user relations
Twentieth-century social- and cultural anthropologists developed theories of exchange and
reciprocity to explain how relationships are formed through obligation, as introduced by
Marcel Mauss in his 1925 essay The Gift. Gift-giving involves obligations to give, to receive,
and to reciprocate (Mauss 1993/1925). Through cyclical patterns of gifting, relationships are
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formed. With new or casual relationships, we give gifts of equal value and we reciprocate in
short, frequent intervals (give-receive-reciprocate/give-receive-reciprocate/…), like paying
for lunch or a cup of coffee. The length of the interval, that period from “I’ll get you next
time” until the time that you do return the favour, is what establishes trust and good will.
“There is much more in the exchange itself than in the things exchanged” (Levi-Strauss
1969[1949]:59). With deep or family relationships, the reciprocation intervals are longer and
the gift value varied (give-receive…reciprocate/), to the extreme where the reciprocation expectation becomes immaterial (e.g., donating a kidney to your brother). Transactions, on the
other hand, do not establish relationships, because the exchange is equal and the debt is immediately paid.
Traditionally in consumer product design, the user and the customer are the same. The user
exchanges money for a physical product of equal value, resulting in an open-shut transactional relationship with the company. With increasing connectivity, through Internet-ofThings products and a move toward an ‘Everything as a Service’ paradigm (Karaseva & Seffah
2015; Bouvry 2014), new types of exchange (and thus new types of relationships) are emerging. When companies integrate connectivity into physical products, providing users with particular services or features in exchange for continuously collected user data, the value of the
things exchanged is unclear, the exchange itself is made implicit, and the users may not even
be (fully) aware of the relationship they have entered into. Furthermore, the reciprocation
interval is blurry and open-ended. Thus, the relationship between a company, its products,
and its users is changing from transactional to ongoing. By rethinking user data and product
connectivity in terms of exchange and reciprocity, we can talk about these user-productcompany relations in entirely new ways.
“What imposes obligation in the present received and exchanged, is the fact that the
thing received is not inactive.” (Mauss 1993[1925])

The Reciprocity Balance instrument elicits the various forms of exchange that take place between a company and a user over time and how that shapes and changes their relations. The
instrument consists of a balancing rod that can tip to one side or the other, depending on
how many clothespins you attach to it – and how far along the rod they are placed. Two participants sit across from each other, one acting as the company (service provider, hospital…),
the other as the user (customer, client, patient…). Each pin represents a gift or gesture towards the other, that must then be received and reciprocated with a pin on the other side of
the balance point. Pins placed close to the centre indicate limited, short-term exchanges;
placement further away indicates longer reciprocation intervals and deeper relations. The
colour, material, and number of pins are variables that the players’ assign additional meaning to when selecting pins to place on the balance rod (e.g., an orange pin indicates money).
In our first case, a design researcher in a medical company reflects on using the theory instrument to map and balance the different forms of exchange that take place between company and users of a newly developed digital device:
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3.1 It requires a lot from patients
“We are providing devices that can …monitor and give them [the users] practical advice, but if you look on the other side [pointing to the patient’s side of the rod] it actually requires quite a lot of elements from the patient’s point of view, so there is a part
in the weight there that needs to be balanced [trying to make the rod balance], or
there is an expectation that your patient wants to put in that same effort.”

Playing the instrument brings attention to that which is required from the patient side to
make the device and the relationship between the company and the user work. Here it becomes clear that the patient is not a passive recipient of the device and the health advice it
may provide, but that the working of the device is based on an ongoing relationship and exchange between the patient and the company, Figure 2. Furthermore, the theory instrument
elicited insights into the complex relations between the company and various actors that are
drawn into the ongoing exchanges and relations set in motion by the newly designed digital
device:

3.2 The patient is connected
“When you introduce a connected device, you are asking the patient to feed in some
data for you to actually give the practical advice you want the device to do ... When
you do that, you open up for not only a relationship between the patient and the device, but the patient is connected with a … health care professional, which is connected to some kind of insurance company, which is connected to a system…so
…When there is an exchange of data, that can happen in many ways, between many
different actors and that creates this net of sending out and bringing back [data].”

Figure 2. The theory instrument Reciprocity Balance helps understand how a medical company relates
to patients. P1 is the company, P2 is the patient.

The Reciprocity Balance theory instrument provides a vocabulary for exploring relational aspects of user-experience design. Shifting the perspective away from users as independent
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agents, the theory allows players to instead consider user experience as formed through exchanges and relations between different agents, including the company providing services
and devices. In some cases, our collaborators were missing the opportunity to show that
their reciprocity-based relations are not just two-sided, but multi-sided.

3.3 Our relations are multi-sided
“We talked about the tool [theory instrument] as actually only showing one element of
the interaction, of the exchange. So what if we multiplied it, by having all these different actors, to show that as a company we are providing these three things on one side,
and everything we are asking for on the other side to actually balance that out is quite
a lot.”

For instance, a medical company needs to build and nurture relations to patients, general
practitioners, patient organisations, hospital management and many other stakeholders.
This focus led the players to suggest a revision of the instrument, as a two-way balancer may
be too simple to reflect this complexity. Despite introducing anthropological perspectives on
exchange and reciprocity in a rather simple way, the Reciprocity Balance instrument seems
to elicit nuanced stories and reflections concerning the relations formed between a company and users, by making explicit the exchange practices that take place through and
around their product. The theoretical attention to reciprocity, obligation, time, and value
brings out reflections that seem increasingly relevant as products become more digital, resulting in new, more continuous forms of relations between the company and its ‘users’.

4. Negotiating the value of user research
According to Pierre Bourdieu people’s possibility to act and have influence depends on their
access to resources, or capital, which is unevenly distributed and comes in different forms.
For him ‘capital’ is fundamental for understanding social structures, practices, and the individual’s options (or lack of such) within their social world.
“…the structure of the distribution of different types and subtypes of capital at a given
moment in time represents the immanent structure of the social world, i.e. the set of
constraints, inscribed in the very reality of the world which govern its functioning in a
durable way, determining the chances of success for practices” (Bourdieu 1986:241-242)

For Bourdieu, capital is not simply economic capital, rather he distinguishes between three
basic forms of capital:
1. Economic capital (e.g. money, property rights)
2. Cultural capital (e.g. education, cultural ‘know how’)
3. Social capital (e.g. social connections, networks, honorary titles, memberships).
We draw on Bourdieu’s forms of capital to explore how interaction design teams negotiate
their position and value within their organization and how different access to certain forms
of capital rather than others influence such negotiations. From previous interview studies
(Kjaersgaard et.al 2021), we know that negotiation is a central part of designers’ practices in
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an organization: They need to develop ways of arguing for user insights and interaction solutions to get their point of view across in the company or, in case of consultancies, with a client. But we do not know how such negotiation takes place, and which successful strategies
designers develop.
The theory instrument we call Personal Capital Cards has two parts to it: Three boxes each
with a dice to indicate economic, cultural and social capital, and a set of 10 dilemma cards
recounting conflictual (organisational) situations. The theory instrument challenges our collaborators to identify what forms personal capital may take in an organization and to show
how people are sometimes able to use a strength in one to remedy a weakness in another to
tackle a dilemma. If you have little budget (economic capital), but are well-connected (social
capital), perhaps you can use connections to acquire funding? The instrument activity works
like this: The participants take turns rolling the three dice to indicate a ‘profile’ of personal
capital -six being high, one being low- on economic, cultural, and social capital. We then
challenge them to suggest a real person in their organization that has a similar profile. Once
they agree upon a person to imagine, the turn-taker draws a dilemma card, checks if the dilemma is relevant for their company, and discusses how that person might approach it.
The first step opens a lively discussion about how people in the organization have acquired
different assets that position them to ‘deal with life’. Often, the participants will compare
forms of capital with how they see themselves in terms of economic power, education, social aptitude etc. The dice combination encourages participants to talk about people they
would perhaps not mention (or would perhaps not be asked about) in an interview. The following case is taken from the video transcript of the Personal Capital Card session in a medium-sized user-interface design consultancy. We hear how four interaction designers discuss dice combinations in the first step:
Dices 6-4-2 – our Director of Sales?

ECONOMIC CULTURAL SOCIAL

D: “Looking for someone who owns the company?” (…)
B: “It couldn’t be [the CEO]
C: “He has zero network” (points to Social Capital box)
B: “But is it about (…) handling money? Because the
sales people…”
C: “So it could be [the Director of Sales] D: “Yeah”

The participants discuss who in their organisation would have full economic power, but limited social capital. They quickly get quite concrete in discussing named persons and give examples of their ways of acting. The second step provides insight into ways of negotiating difficult dilemmas. The 10 cards are based on analysis of a prior interview round in companies,
where we identified a number of reoccurring challenges for interaction designers. In continuation of the discussion above, the participants draw the card ‘Value of User Research’ –
how do you convince reluctant management of the value in spending money on user research? This dilemma clearly speaks to their current situation in the company, as this group
of interaction designers has very recently got management backing to build user research
competence in the consultancy with the aim to develop a billable service.
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He talks to people
D: “Maybe the person we created here, first does the research, or talks to people who know about the topic and –
to find out what to do. So the person is doing research and
asking if the results will pay off. To decide what to do
next.”
A: “Maybe he already did something like that. I mean, because we were allowed to create this [group of user research] practice and work with it. It already costs money to
the company. I don’t know, if it was discussed with (managers) or at least someone in this position, and they see
the value. Otherwise we weren’t allowed to dig deeper into
that topic.”

The participants seem to realise that managers don’t just make decisions by themselves, but
“talk to people”. While D talks in the abstract about the imaginary person that “we created”,
A gets concrete and talks about ‘he’ (our manager) and what he allowed ‘us’ (the group present) to do in terms of building user research competence. We sense that this is the first
time they try to take a manager’s perspective on how that decision may have come about.
A little later, the participants throw the almost ‘opposite’ dice combination ‘1-2-4’ (economic/cultural/social). After some discussion they agree, this could be one of their student
interns, not too far into education yet, but with good social skills, and with parents who
know one of the managers personally. They then draw the dilemma card ‘Limited Freedom’
– Stick to strict company procedure or insist on more open (design) practices?
Ask a student to experiment
B: “I think the rules aren’t that strict for students. If we want
to play around with a specific topic – ask a student. Because it
is not that expensive.”
D: “But [the student] thinks that the rules are limiting him. But
would he question it? Or would he just do it like we told him
to do it?”
A: “I think he would do it. I don’t think he would question it.”
B: “I’m not sure. Maybe he would carefully ask.”
C: “Or do it in his private time.”

The participants talk about a particular student that they all know – and there are several
suggestions as to how a student may work outside the conventions – or even how they as
interaction designers can bend the rules by asking a student to do their experiments for
them. In this case, the interaction designers themselves would engage their cultural capital –
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being able to see other perspectives, knowing social rules and how they might be bent. In
these discussions we get a rare glimpse of how the designers think of strategies to tackle
daily negotiations and dilemmas.
Of the strategies our collaborators discuss while engaging with the Personal Capital Cards,
many of them revolve around using social capital to push insights through. So, perhaps, rather than play on their long educational background (cultural capital) to rhetorically argue
home points in formal settings, successful interaction designers, once out of university, nurture informal contacts throughout the organization (social capital) and find ways of opening
backstage dialogue. This aligns well with Clark’s work on ‘Design as socio-political navigation’
and his proposal to identify ‘strategic corridors’ in the organization (Clark 2007), and Mack et
al.’s observation of organisational practices (Mack et al. 2013).
In the discussions set in motion by the Personal Capital Cards instrument we get an impression of the social structures and practices of the company that had so far been invisible to us
(and likely neither voiced before by the participants). And we learn how different people
within the organization may strategically navigate these structures in different ways depending on the resources and types of capital they can draw on. While the analysis does not
reach the level of a social science analysis (see Park & Hahn 2012 for a good example), the
participants within a very short time learn to handle theoretical concepts and try a different
perspective on their practice. As such, the instrument renders visible some of the informal
practices, strategies and resources at play when negotiating the value and position of interaction design and user research within the company.

5. Arguing ‘what users need’?
Actor-Network Theory (ANT) helps understand new conditions of connectivity and digitalization, as the theory focuses on the agency of non-humans in interaction with humans. ANT
was developed by a group of scholars (including Bruno Latour, Michel Callon, John Law, and
Madeleine Akrich) to describe the interaction between humans (actors) and non-humans
(actants) to achieve something together, a program of action. “We have been able to delegate to nonhumans not only force as we have known it for centuries but also values, duties
and ethics.” (Latour 1992: 157). To make explicit the agency of things, he introduced the idea
of imaginary substitution:
“…every time you want to know what a nonhuman does, simply imagine what other
humans or other non-humans would have to do were this character not present. This
imaginary substitution exactly sizes up the role, or function, of this little character.”
(Latour 1992: 155)

Likewise he used the term of disciplining to describe how actants influence the practices of
actors. The theory instrument helps disclose these intricate relations of people and things,
which can be helpful in elucidating specific stories about e.g., design artefacts and tools used
internally, or about products and their interdependencies with people and other things. The
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Actor-Network Rings instrument consists of wooden rings, wooden and colourful clothespins, coloured magnets, and wooden balls. In the activity, participants pick a people-technology dilemma they’d like to investigate. They attach wooden clothespins to the ring for each
actor in the ‘program of action’ and use the colourful pins (black, white, or orange) to represent actants. A wooden ball visualizes the programme of action. Imaginary substitution is
mimicked by removing or replacing single pins. Disciplining is shown with magnets.
While some of the companies used the Actor-Network Rings instrument to investigate interactions between people and the products they produce, others used it to unfold their internal work practices: The routine morning meeting in one company, a recent design meeting
in another. Our third case is from a session at a robot manufacturer. The participants choose
to discuss a recent, conflictual design meeting on the theme of a new feature, planned to be
developed. N is User Experience (UX) lead, R is Design Strategist, F is Design Anthropologist.
At first, they equip the actor-network ring with wooden actor pins to recall who was in the
meeting:

5.1 The feature is way down the road
R: What happened was the Autonomy Department came in (adds an actor pin) (…)
R: Because the feature is way down the road, (…) looking into the future, they would
like to know what they should be working on, so they know how to plan their work,
and do their programming and all that (…) They came in and said: What is this ‘thing’?
(points to the pin) (…)

The participants go on recapping who joined that meeting, why, and what roles they took,
while they collaboratively equip the ring with actor clothespins, Figure 3. R was there to represent the Strategy Department, N for the UX Department, and two Product Managers
joined. While the Corporate Technology Officer (CTO) plays a role in such decisions, he did
not participate: “He is the CTO who is standing here” (detaches pin, sets it upright next to
ring) (laughter). Once they have established who was ‘there’, they start relating the story of
what happened in the meeting:

5.2 Why do you need this smart function?
R: And they [product management] were saying (holds the two manager pins)
“Hmmm, the way it’s kind of scoped today, maybe it’s not adding that much value anymore.” So that was kind of – funny. To some extent.
N: So it was out there [in the market], but maybe it had lost its meaning
R: Yes, maybe it had lost the meaning, because our product evolved, and now it didn’t
really make sense anymore, even if it was the golden egg.
F: As a UX person I would ask the people here (points to managers) “Why do you need
this smart function?” I would start with this question, because I can see everybody is
lost in the conversation of why do you think we need that?
N: The Technical Lead of the project (adds another pin). (…) He was just observing this
confusion. So he said “I can do what-ever you guys want”.
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Figure 3. Playing the theory instrument: Interaction designers use the Actor-Network Rings to recall
what role the meeting memos played in the negotiations with managers and programmers
at a particularly difficult design meeting.

It appears that the meeting participants have quite different positions on the value of the
new function they had planned to implement. The interaction designers seem stuck in between managers, who have become skeptical that “maybe it’s not adding that much value
anymore” and the technical departments, who “can do what-ever”. While uncomfortable for
company planning, it is not uncommon with fast-paced development of digital products that
features shift quickly when market opportunities change. The meeting comes to an end:

5.3 So I started writing, writing
R: The meeting was about to end, we were not [finished] – we were still [discussing]
N: He [product manager] said “I need to leave now” and he left… (removes pin) and
you said “I need to leave now as well” (…)
N: What I said to them is “What is the conclusion now? “ (…) but then yeah but this
and this and this… So I started writing, writing, writing, because I wanted something
for these people (points to manager pins) to return to. (…) and we made one, actually
quite long list of things that we need to remember, and two scenarios, and one has
two sub-scenarios. (…)
F: Does that mean that now you know what is the user need for this…?
R, N (in unison): NO
R: Exactly, and THAT’s my problem now (slams ring with his own pin onto the table).
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The story that unfolds around the Actor-Network Rings is a close-up of the type of dilemma
that we have heard of from other design professionals too: The understanding of “what is
the user need for this” sometimes gets caught up in turf wars between different departments. With digitalization, product functionality evolves quickly, and functions may lose
meaning – “even if it was the golden egg” when the product was first marketed. When asked
which technical means (actants) supported the interactions, our collaborators start adding
coloured pins to denote computers, internet connections etc. but quickly realise that the
most important tools to talk about is ‘documentation’:

5.3 The internal note
N: (adds an orange actant pin) So one of the tools we used was documentation. (…)
We were documenting at least some of the discussion. (…)
R: But we do also have another one (adds a white pin) that’s the product roadmap,
that started the whole thing.
N: Yes.
R:…because the feature was on there
N: (replaces white with orange pin) Because it’s documentation, they are the same

Through the theory instrument, the participants get to see that documents may take on crucial roles in how they attempt to keep track of the arguments at the meeting, how they try
to get their point about users across and influence the decision making that is likely to happen with managers outside the meeting. In his reflections on the Actor-Network Rings theory instrument, the UX Lead wrote:
“We hadn’t prepared our case, but it almost called itself forth in the Actor-Network
[Rings] game. It quickly came up as a relevant and interesting problem. Although [you]
had asked about a case beforehand, we would not have chosen this case as an example of collaboration. That’s something to think on…” (UX lead, robotics company)

The theory instrument helped bring forth novel insights and inquiries on how people rely on
‘actants’. The theory instrument even drew something forward that the participants had not
intended to bring to the table. The Actor-Network Rings challenged the participants to rethink what role their documents actually play in interaction with the different meeting participants, what agency they have, what actors and actants achieve together. Documentation
procedures might be so obvious (and boring) that only in re-living the meeting does it become apparent that documentation here plays a strategic role for the interaction designers
to voice their user knowledge and gain influence in the development process.

6. Discussion
Our analysis of the theory instrument sessions has shown the potential for making explicit
different aspects of design practice. For example, The Reciprocity Balance instrument allowed the participants to explore relations to customers. Actor-Network Rings were used to
demonstrate the role of document actants in internal negotiations between different actors
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in a kind of disciplinary turf war – even while working together. Forms of Capital went further to dig deep into what a particular person might have to offer in terms of social, cultural,
and economic capital – including inquiries into how these are acquired differently for persons of different disciplines. Together, these show how the literal tangibility of the instruments, and the metaphorical tangibility of the theories come together to create elucidating
experience conducive to co-creative work.
In contrast to the work of Harun (2004), who developed a series of monthly large-scale debates to stimulate designers’ interests in (applied) theory with examples and methods, we
are aiming for a direct coupling of fundamental theoretical perspectives to participants’ own
practice cases through small-scale sessions facilitated in-situ.
The instrument may simplify theories to make them accessible for non-social scientists.
While this may not reach the depth of ‘real’ social science research, it has a transformative
potential: That the practitioners by questioning their own concepts and methods through
theoretical perspectives are able to support a development of their practices. As a side-effect, by engaging graduate students as facilitators, we also set an example of why learning
theory is useful. We believe our experiments show a potential for combining social science
and design practice and that they point to a practicable avenue for developing design anthropology.
We are cautious talking about our experimental contraptions as instruments rather than
‘tools’. The music metaphor seems to help us emphasise a role of theory not as ‘solutions’ to
problems, but as different perspectives that can be ‘played’ to gain new insights into practices. On a more fundamental level, the theory instruments seem to cultivate a sensitivity
towards organisational challenges relating to digitalization. They direct participants’ attention towards issues they would otherwise have ruled out as not relevant, as testified by the
some of the reflections of our collaborators:
”The two concepts and the underlying theories are central in many ways, so it opened
our thinking and introduced us to a new perspective.” (Consultant, strategic design
agency)
"I got a lot out of playing [with the instruments], myself. […] I am inspired to figure out
how I can better work with theory in the future.” (User insights lead, medical products
manufacturer)

This is precisely where we see the potential of theory instruments to meet the challenges
that interaction design practitioners are experiencing, to move ‘beyond methods’ and bring
theory into everyday work practice.
What might the future prospects be for our theory instruments? As the cases indicate, we
may think of them in a variety of situations: As a conversation starters for practitioners to
reflect on their own organisational practices, as an (action) research method for social science researchers to learn about design practices, as a ‘method’ for practitioners to increase
their sensitivity towards their user research observations, and even as education tools for
students to learn about theories. As is, they combine all of these things, working in and for
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design, while also being useful for an anthropology of design (Murphy 2016). As of yet we
still need to determine what they do best.
On a general academic level, we are concerned with further developing theory instruments
as provotypes (Boer & Donovan 2012) that call attention to the understated role of theory in
design anthropology, while aiming to elicit other discourses, agendas, and practices within
this research field. We hope that this interrogation of theory and materials may result in a
tangible vocabulary for design anthropology and provide new ways of thinkering (Ciborra
1992).
Acknowledgements: We would like to thank our company partners for willingly exploring the potentials of our theory instruments, and the graduate students in the IT Product
Design 2021 programme for running some of the company workshops. The project was
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